
MAYNARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

MINUTES OF SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING 

FOWLER SCHOOL LIBRARY 

MARCH 28, 2019 

 

Present: Justin Hemm (Absent), Maro Hogan, Mary Brannelly, Dawn Capello (Absent), Bethlyn 

Houlihan  

Administrators:  Robert J. Gerardi, Jr., Superintendent of Schools 

 

Meeting called to order at 7:02 p.m. 

 

Chairman’s Report 

Ms. Houlihan reported that the next meeting on April 11 will also have the budget item on the 

agenda. April 25 will be the public hearing on the budget before the final vote. 

MHS had their foreign language dinner tonight; the jazz café and the fowler play are next 

weekend. GM has an art show on April 10.  FinCom and school committee had a joint meeting 

last week.  The meeting can be viewed on WAVM you tube. The school committee will be at the 

BOS meeting next week to discuss the Statement of Interest to the MSBA (Mass School 

Building Authority) on the Green Meadow building. The application is due April 12.  

Sub-committees continue to meet. She acknowledged all the on-going hard work continuing at 

the Green Meadow School. 

Ms. Brannelly also acknowledged Josh Morse and his work around the MSBA proposal. 

 

Superintendent’s Report 

In the School Field Trips Policy #551 the Principal approves all field trips. Any overnight stay 

must be approved by the Superintendent and he then notifies the school committee.  MHS 

Amnesty International Club students are traveling to NY on April 5, and Dr. Gerardi approved 

this trip. 

The Green Meadow abatement plan starts April 3. The abatement will be done in the evening 

when the building is empty. There will be no abatement if there is an evening school event.  

Dr. Gerardi met with the kindergarten team to discuss ideas on getting everyone back into school 

after the abatement.  

 

Student Representative Report 

AJ and Patrick reported that today was the international dinner as part of foreign language week. 

Mid-summer Nights Dream closed and GodSpell opens May 24 and 25. 

On April 5, the junior class will attend the National College Fair. 

March Madness was held at the high school. 

The National Honor Society will do their group service projects at the Town Hall, fire station, 

Fowler and at MHS doing window washing. 



During April vacation MHS Concert Band and Chorus will go to Washington DC. 

Senior projects are in full swing. 

The Prom is May 10 at the Burlington Marriott. 

May 17 is the Senior Project presentations. 

 

Citizens Comments 

Ms. Clancy is upset with the strings and chorus program changes. There appears to be a 

systematic pattern of slowly cutting back in the music program in general. She gave out articles 

that promote music education. Also said that recess times were joined at GM to one 25 minute 

recess. Kindergarten used to have two gym classes a week. Maybe they should cut back the 

electives at Green Meadow that are not state required. 

 

Mr. Stone – how long have been you aware of the condition of the GM roof and the leaks? 

In the MSBA statement of interest in 2017, the school committee response said there are many 

areas of the roof leaking. 

In 2013, there was an article that got funded and the money was redirected. 

Natasha Rivera asked the dates of the abatement. April 3 is the start date. They will not work on 

April 8
th

 and April 10
th

 for the PK registration and art show. 

She had a question on the ADHERA report and when it was received at the central office.  

Dr. Gerardi answered it was received in the school offices. The binders are now in all offices and 

central office. 

The $29K for the stabilization fund. What were the specific special education items that were 

funded? 

Dr. Gerardi said we can put the list together for posting. 

Ms. Kreftig asked if we have a large rainstorm what is the plan for protecting the investment? 

Dr. Gerardi said the capital planning put aside $100K for repair. 

Ms. Houlihan said there is potential for having a public forum once things settle down we can 

talk about curriculum and also the new GM Future Committee can discuss this topic. People can 

ask questions and get informed. 

Karen Ditto can speak to the sped materials. There is a specialized classroom in the Pre-K 

classroom and some money would be spent there.  

The district seems to be reactive in the building when something happens. The MEA would like 

more proactive work done. They will have had the abatement and the ceilings are open and 

regardless of whether there is a health hazard there are health concerns and they ask that that be 

looked at and dealt with appropriately; and hear about the plans before and not after the fact.  

Mary Brannelly asked about the company doing the abatement; what is the expectation? We are 

starting the same committees as the GM future committee at the high school and fowler. We 

need to be proactive vs. reactive. 

Dr. Gerardi said the environmental consultant said the areas would be cleaned thoroughly as part 

of the process. 



Ms. Knight asked what is the process of how we arrived at what we cut this year. Who had the 

input? 

Dr. Gerardi said we have the MLT (Maynard Leadership Team) that gives input and then that 

information goes to the school committee. 

Ms. Kraynak said her key concern in the district is special education. At the FinCom meeting it 

was said we have $2.05M and 43 students out placed.  The district is paying $47,674for each 

student to be placed out. What you took out of the budget is $16K for a paraprofessional 

position. If one student could be brought back in the district and given 1-1 support that would 

bring $31,674 back to the district for one student. Multiple students would make that grow. Full 

support of a 1-1 paraprofessional can make students succeed. 

Ms. Brannelly said we increased the OT to a .7 to reduce consultant costs. Another piece is we 

are adding two Case Programs at Fowler. We added the Oasis programs at MHS to have students 

brought back and we have the dyslexia program at Green Meadow. 

Dr. Gerardi said student IEP programs determine the level of support they receive. 

There are also no administrative cuts in the budget.  

Ms. Houlihan said two years ago we focused on administration budget cuts. 

Mr. Sanders: what is the status of the appeal process? 

Dr. Gerardi answered that we haven’t heard yet. 

Ms. Rivera is on the GM school council and feels these are underutilized groups. We are 

mandated to provide budget recommendations specific to the school. The leadership at the 

schools are not given full information to work at the school level. We had more knowledge to 

bring to the council than the leadership group had. Budget information should be coming 

internally to the Principals. We knew about the $100K before they did. It really drives the 

conversation. She has never seen a school committee member there at a school council meeting. 

There seems to be a breakdown somewhere. There needs to be more transparency. 

Parent: Feel there is a topic of mold we are not talking about.  We talked about a retest. 

Dr. Gerardi said the Green Meadow committee needs time to start their committee and will speak 

to air quality, maintenance planning, etc.  The DLS will measure the asbestos on a schedule they 

provided. 

Two teachers left on medical leave and four others have left. Parents were not notified about this 

only the actual class. 

Is the school going to be retested after the cleaning is done? 

What is the update on the air purifiers? Have you tested the wood for mold? 

Dr. Gerardi said the DPH does moisture testing. The facilities department is advising us on what 

we need to do.  

Ms. Manero said you have 54 air purifiers coming. How is the electric system going to handle 

this? Can we move extended school year and summer camp to Fowler? The action items from 

the DLS, has it been posted yet? Is mold going to be an agenda item in the future? 

Ms. Houlihan we are trying to start a committee tonight and they will take on these issues. 



Ms. Kreftig said there are not enough substitutes. The district in violation of IEPS when there is 

no substitute. 

Ms. Duddy said that regarding the fine and citations. The law was written that the fines stay 

within district and the money would have to be allocated to fix the problems. 

The website for the GM Future Committee is that a PR firm. What is the cost?   

Parent: Heard the gym teacher is leaving and a kindergarten aide. There was no notification to 

parents.  

What is the district doing to retain teachers? There was concern about how much the new GM 

committee can handle. 

Ms. Griffith said with regard to the ADHERA report from 2017, at the Feb 5, 2018 meeting 

asbestos was discussed. She is concerned about misinformation around extra paras at Fowler.  

Ms. Kwartler said she is surprised and disappointed about the discussion of concerns versus 

evidence around mold and asbestos. She was hoping we would not have to have these 

discussions tonight. 

Ms. Houlihan said there are the regulations and ongoing concerns around health that we don’t 

ignore.  

There are assumptions made about the report. It’s important to know it is not a black and white 

issue. If there is no money then why are we asking for money; what about the assumptions 

involved interpreting reports?  We can’t fix a problem we don’t admit we have. Are we 

committed to improving the air quality at GM? 

Ms. Brannelly said we are trying to do the right thing. We are committed to kids and staff to do 

what is right. 

As a new parent to the district, we are in need of a parent on boarding procedure for new parents. 

Parent: can we request for Principal Dankner’s purple newsletters to come back? 

Ms. Clancy asked about the dual principal model. What is the basis for the decision to choose 

that model?  It was stated that there was a survey that went out to teachers that supported this 

model. What was the result of the teacher model survey?  Thank you to all of the parents and 

their commitment to get answers. 

Ms. Scully said if we are putting in new drop ceilings and if the roof leaks, does that defeat the 

purpose?  Maybe we should not use the wing at all. 

Ms. Brannelly said with the new false ceiling if that does happen, they will patch. If it fails, the 

replacement tiles are very inexpensive.   

Ms. Rivera asked about the two principal models and the expectation was that it was a cost 

savings that one Principal would be 12 month and one would be 10 month principal. When was 

that decided? 

 

Josh Morse said the replacement for the entire GM roof is $1.9M - $800K would cover the entire  

flat roof portion which would include the PK K wing.  $800K is a lot of money. With the current 

bond rating amortized over a 20 year bond this would yield $50K/yr. which represents .1% of 

our budget. We are up against our debt ceiling but a manageable amount of debt for the town. 



If it is that much to go to the town it works out to less than $10 a year per property owner.  We 

need to make investments in capital dollars there. 

Mr. Sanders asked regarding the two principal model, did you look at other school models? 

Ms. Donnelly said there is so much motivation now to get money for the school but if this 

amount of people can go to other meetings and tell town officials their thoughts, we might have 

some progress in that direction. 

 

Fowler Field Project  

Steve Jones presented the Fowler Field Project to the school committee. 

For three years we have worked on this project on behalf of the Friends of Maynard Soccer. 

The presentation can be viewed at the following link: 

https://www.maynard.k12.ma.us/documents 

A motion was made by Ms. Brannelly to accept the Fowler Field Project as presented. 2
nd

 by  

Ms. Hogan.  The motion passed 3-0. 

 

Meal Charge Policy #529 - 2
nd

 reading 

A motion was made by Ms. Houlihan to accept Policy #529 as written. 2
nd

 by Ms. Hogan. 

The motion passed 3-0. 

 

Green Meadow Future Committee 

Ms. Houlihan said 24 people were interested in serving on the committee. There needs to be a 

cap on voting members and an odd number to break any voting ties and it needs to be a diverse 

membership representing numerous stakeholder groups and bring different expertise and 

perspectives. The High School committee had members which included members from DPW, 

Fin Com, school administration, residents. 

We need to vote on membership and the charge of the committee. We believe there should be 

more members on this committee. This committee can add more members and they will have 

their own posted public meetings and fully function as a board. 

Ms. Brannelly brought forward Anthony Midey. He was instrumental on the HS building 

committee. Also, Deb Roussell a retired teacher in Maynard. 

Dawn Capello brought forward Jerry Culbert, the previous MHS Chair of the building 

committee. Also, Terry Morrison a teacher in the system and Courtney Mancone, parent 

representative. 

Ms. Hogan appointed Dave Krijger, parent representative and Meghan Kwartler, parent 

representative. 

Ms. Houlihan appointed Josh Morse, Commissioner for Newton Public Buildings.  

Dr. Gerardi said be put forward Charles Gobron as the Administrator. Ms. Hogan had a concern 

on Dr. Gobron because of the specific times that he works. She would like him to use his paid 

hours at the building level. 

https://www.maynard.k12.ma.us/documents


The Committee will also include representation as we move forward from relevant town and 

school officials as non-voting members (currently, Donna Dankner, but to include Board of 

Selectmen, Finance Committee, DPW, and the Maynard Public Schools Business Manager). 

 

For the remaining citizen appointees, more information is needed from the list of interested 

participants to better discern members who would provide further diversity to the group. As 

such, the newly-appointed GM Future Committee members will choose, as one of their first 

activities, 2-3 additional members from the list of interested participants. 

Mission and Charge 

Purpose of the Committee 
Charge 
1. Repair, renovate and replace. Accomplish the understanding of the technical and financial 

direction to take for the long term. 

Mission 
2. Create and monitor the air quality and maintenance plan for Green Meadow and related 

metrics to continue to assess health concerns to ensure people are comfortable there and engage 

the stakeholders in the building. Also, address the immediate need for roof repair. 

 

Make sure there is report back. The term for serving needs to be made and then pull in new 

members or shift members. After the specifics, they can report back to the school committee. 

Maybe on April 25 they can report back or even earlier. 

There are time sensitive items for urgent consideration.  

Ms. Houlihan said there needs to be regular communication with this committee; maybe every 

other school committee meeting. 

Ms. Houlihan called for a vote on the appointments brought forth and the dual mission for the 

long term on what a new building or plan for what a new Green Meadow would look like and 

also the more immediate need of the concern related to air quality and maintenance of the 

building. 

Ms. Houlihan made a motion for that package for the GM Future Committee to continue to move 

forward and that those are the grounds to move it forward. 2
nd

 by Ms. Hogan.  The motion 

passed 3-0. 

 

Budget 

Ms. Brannelly said this is the initial recommendation done by the leadership team. We are 

fortunate to have a $100K deficit.  We are still hoping for chapter 70 funding.  

For Green Meadow – Special Education Consultants. Increase the internal OT to .7 to reduce 

consultant costs for a total of $22,911. 

For Fowler – Additional CASE Program for a total of $15,000. 

The special education paraprofessional is currently unfilled for $16,000. 

The Fowler Strings & Chorus Program .8 moved to an after school program for a total of 

$50,000. 

We are fortunate to be able to maintain so many programs that we worked so hard for. i.e. 

OASIS at MHS to bring students back into the school and help them. The dyslexia program for 

grades 4-6. The co-teaching program piloted this year for grades 1 and 4. Chapter 74 WAVM 

program.  Computer science in K-12.  Also, Art, Music, Wellness, Library and Language so the 

teachers could have common planning time. 



Ms. Brannelly said we have a budget sub-committee made up of Finance Committee, Selectmen 

and School Committee members – 2 of each and we meet all year.  The BOS worked really hard 

to make the deficit as low as they possibly could. Then the leadership team came up with these 

cuts. 

April 11 is the next meeting and April 25 is the public hearing. The hearing is the final decision 

on the school budget. 

Ms. Hogan would like more discussion on the strings program and where is it going. Seems 

counterproductive to put in place and take away. Also, discussion on bringing more students 

back into the system. 

 

In general, as SEPAC Liaisons we have been having conversations with SEPAC and also meet at 

their board member meetings. We can have further discussions around some of the larger picture 

like making sure we are trying to serve all of the students within district.  We can try to facilitate 

the conversations and considerations of the community. We need to look at paraprofessionals and talk 

more to that group.  

 

MSBA Statement of Interest 

We must submit a letter of interest from the school committee and the Board of Selectmen. We 

are looking for the school committee to vote their support of the project and process tonight. 

Ms. Brannelly made a motion to accept the letter being sent from the school committee to the 

Board of Selectmen in favor of moving forward with the MSBA application.  2
nd

 by Ms. Hogan. 

The motion passed 3-0. 

 

Members Comments/Questions 

Ms. Brannelly:  kudos to the Fowler School Honor Roll. It is amazing how many students were 

on it. 

She wanted follow up to say how we need to be proactive with the foundation budget.  

Ms. Hogan said there is one equation for all towns, why can’t there be more than one depending 

on demographics. 

Ms. Houlihan said there was an advocacy day at the state house. Make sure we have 

representation there on May 1. Ms. Hogan and Ms. Brannelly are attending. 

Ms. Hogan said there is a rep from MASC coming to do a workshop on goals for the district that 

can be passed to Dr. Gerardi as his goals for his evaluation. We can break them down by year 

that will be measurable. 

Ms. Houlihan said that for that meeting we should have the school council goals. 

She is grateful for the conversations and wants to hear from the community. 

 

A motion was made by Ms. Houlihan to move to executive session by roll call vote at 9:30 p.m. 

without the intent to return to open session. 2
nd

 by Ms. Hogan. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Colleen Moore 

Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent of Schools 


